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INCREMENTAL
FAITHFULNESS:

oxygen for the funeral
pyres of our old selves

by L David Wbeeler

last month, I came across a
photograph that, at the time,

mademewanttothrowanythingnearby
with violent abandon at the nearest

wall. Fortunately, I didnt (I was in a
very small room.)

Of what, you might ask, was this
evil picture? A photographic remnant
from Dachau or Buchenwald? Saddam

Hussien acting as jovial host to yet
another child? Agarbagebucketfull of
aborted babies?

Cloee-very close. But it wasnt
any of these.

No, it was a giant stufTed pan(la
In Tienamen Square.
Thereg a reason for the panda's

presence, of course. He's there for the
Asian Games, a sort of regional Olym-
pics similar to Latin America's Pan-Am
Games. This event was designed to
enhance the image of the host country,
the People's Republic of China. in the
eyes ofthe world. Not a bad idea, con-
sidering the fact that said host count:y
exterminated several ofits own citizens

last year, in the very same square cur-
rently occupied by said panda- Seeing
that panda there was like watching a
Bullwinkle balloon hover over
Auschwitz.

So I was incensed then, a little
over a month ago. But you know what?
rm not so upset anymore. Pm still
somewhat angry-rm writing an edito-
rial about it, after all-but not as scan-
dalized and enflamed as I was when I

saw the photograph. And in a couple
more weeks, I suppose Ill care even
less. And so forth. Some may call this
process'developingamature,detatched
attitude:
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I call it *dying.'

Often at Houghton (or elsewhere)
we are exposed to the highest ofideals
and to the grimmest ofrealities---expo
sure that lights a spark, fanning and
feeding the flames of our concern and
passion. We learn of harsh injustices,
and we realize our Biblical mandate to
alleviatethem. Weseelostbillions, and
we burn with the desire to share our

menmAge. We are given tools, arms
equipment by our learned and experi-
enced elders (faculty, clergy, parents
etc.) and eagerly anticipate our chance
to bear them in the name of our Lord.

We hem the clarion ringing, *Who will
go for us?' and we rise excitedly, pas-
sionately exclaiming, *Here am I-send
me!!»

And we sizzle with the euphoria of
involvement in something far larger
than ourselves-and often we get some
real tangible work done in the particu-
larareawe're tackling. Andthisgoeson
for awhile. But then--something hap-
pens. It isnt a crisis experience; we
don't get up one morning and say, fYou
know, all ofa sudden I just don't give a
rip about crisis pregnancies anymore; I
think I'll go run IBM instead-» It's a far
more gradual process; we ever so slowly
lose sight ofthe urgencyof the particu-
lar problem and of the brevity of life,
and ever so slowly the need becomes a
bit more remote, more removed, more
irrelevanttoourdailysituation. Thisis
particularly true, unfortunately, of an
academic setting, where our daily Bitu-
ation all too often consists of getting
that 15-page religion paper done this
week and studying for Friday's three
upper-level exams.

EDITORIAL

We may be great xholars. And
thatitaelfispogitive; nam atHoughton
to be acholars. But if all we are, all our
identity, is wrappedup in Scholar-hood,
then somewhere along the line we've
abandoned our humanity, our Person-
hood-let alone our Christianity, our
Servant-hood.

So the question stands: how to
keep the fire burning, when its natural
inclination in present fallen world is to
send up a few dyn.amic sparks and as
quickly die off? I don't know. If I did
know, Imightbeinfinitelyhappierwith
the way I live my life--unless I forgot
about it after awhile, as is probable.
ButIthinkithastodowithincremental
faithfulness.

Whatisincrementalfaithfulness?

(I just cdned the term myself, m I'm
figuringitoutas I goalong, too.) Iwould
say it involves, yes, maintaining a vi-
sion of the big picture; but it depends
more on a scrupulous attention to the
opportunities that now present them-
selves. Itmeansbeingburdenedforthe
children of the world, yes, but it also
(and more importantly) means praying
for and supporting one child, as an
individual as opposed to an abstract
concept. Itmeans being outraged at the
hundreds of oppressive measures taken
by the priviliged and powerful through-
out the world, butit also means writing
that Amnesty International letter to
China or the Philippines yourgelf.

WMF has brought Tony Campolo,
John Paul, and ahostofmissions repre-
sentativestousthisweek. Thesepeople
have, no doubt, set off a few fires among
us. The tasknowis to provide oxygen-
gasoline, even--and turn these small
fires into the funeral pyres of our old,
apathetic, sinful selves. And this is
done, I believe, through prayer and
incremental faithfulness.

Solet'sprayandbe incrementally
faithful.

Maybe someday the LORD, acting
through His servants willhave sotrans-
formed the Chinese government that a
stuffed panda won't be out of place in
Tienamen, and the people ofHong Kong
needn'tlive in fear ofthe number 1997.

But in the meantime, I need to do what
I can here, now-in Houghton College,
in Allegany County. Therein, I believe,
lies our commission.*
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COVER STORY

THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF

TRIVIP

A GUEST ESSAY BY BUSINESS PROR RICHARD HALBERG

I I  airytales can cometrue, itcan happen to you" may be
Donald Trump's favorite

song. If not, it probably should be.
The Donald, as he is now referred to
by his estranged wife Ivana and
others, seems to live in a fantasy
land. What Donald wants, Donald
gets. And our debt-driven society
encourages Donald's impatience.
Fairy tales however, are known for
happy endings. Whether Donald's
fantasy ends happily remains to be
seen.

Trump's empire, worthbillions
of dollars, includes three Atlantic
City casinos, the former Eastern
Air Lines shuttle, retail space in
Trump Tower, the plaza hotel, and
a number of other pieces of New
York City real estate. His initial
investments, regarded as sound by
mostanalysts, werefollowedbyones
which were brash and egocentric.
And most investments had to be

named for him. Constructing his
empire has required massive

amounts of debt-approximately
$3.2 billion. Interest payments
alone exceed $1 million per day.

Trump's initial investments
were based on sound business prin-
ciples which he outlined in his best-
selling book, The Art of the Deal.
His first purchases were carefully
chosen, low and moderately priced,
and represented good values. The
rents and other income from these
properties easily covered the ex-
penses of operation and improve-
ments, in addition to providing an
attractive rate ofreturn. Equity in
these properties and profits were
usedtopurchaseotherinvestments.
Success did indeed seem to breed

success. Duringthese initial stages
of development, borrowing money
wasactuallymakingDonaldTrump
more successful. Herein lies prin-
ciple #1: Debt, when used properly,
can actually increase the mte of
return on inuestinent.

Success and notoriety, how-
ever, obscured Trump's judgment;

and his decisions became more ego-
driven. Each successive project
needed to be bigger and grander
than the previous one. In my opin-
ion, he became overwhelmed with
his popularity and his success.
Failure was not a word in his vo-

cabulary. After all, how could one
whohadamassedsuchgreatwealth
in such a short time possibly fail?
This overconfidence led Trump to
make decisions which were not

based on the same principles as his
early purchases. Properties were
purchased and built for their pres-
tige rather than their profitability,
and they were financed with tre-
mendous amounts of borrowed

money. High yield bonds, fittingly
referred to as junk bonds, paying
14% interest, were sold to raise $1.2
billion. Theremainderofthemoney
came from bank loans at slightly
over the prime rate of about 10%.
When Donald's business faltered,
he began experiencing cash flow
difficulties. Thatis to say, his busi-

THE HOUGHTON STAR



ness failed togenerateenoughreve-
nue to cover the expenses of opera-
tion plus the interest payments on
the debt Herein lies principle #2:
Increased debtincreaaes riakas well.

When these first two principles
are combined, a third principle
emerges. There is always a rela-
tionship between risk and return.
If someone promises an attractive
return, theremustberiskinvolved
ThosewholoanedTrumpthemoney
understood these principles, no
doubt, but were probably won over
by Trump's personality and previ-
ous success. Like Trump, they were
also greedy and chose to ignore the
risks because of the attractive re-

turn. Now both Trump and his
lenders are searching for the deal

There is always a rela-
tionship between risk
and return. If someone

promises an attractive
return,theremustberisk

involved.

that will allow everyone to survive.
Trump's experienceshold per-

sonal and business lessons for us

all. Just as Donald Trump needs to
be careful how much money he
borrows and how he invests his

money, we to must exercise great
careinmanagingourfinances. The
Bible is right on when it says in
Proverbs 22:7 (NIV) that «the bor-

rower is servant to the lender." I
think the Biblical suggestion that
weexercisemoderationinallthings
also applieshere (See Proverbs 23:4).
To suggest in this publication that
we all avoid debt would certainly
evoke rebuke by many in the stu-
dent body. There are many times
and ways when debt can be used
successfully. Debt is best used to

Nooember 9,1990

purchase assets, like ahome, which
normally will appreciate in value
over a period of time. Modest bor-
rowing may also be considered
appropriate when purchasingacar,
for education, or for true emergen-
cies.

Too often we use credit to feed

Borrowingalwayscarries
risks. Our job is to mini-
mizethoserisksbyevalu-

ating carefully our rea-
sons for borrowing and
our ability to repay.

our materialistic desires and to

satisfy our impatience. We forget
Christ's words in Luke 12:15 (NIV)
when he said, Watch out! Be on
your guard against allkinds ofgreed;
a man's life does not consist in the

abundance of his possessions. In
thatrespect, we arejustlike Donald
Trump on a smaller scale. Consider
some of the items purchased on
credit Credit cards and easy pay-
ment agreements are used to pur-
chase home furnishings, vacations,
gifts, clothing, and other short-lived
items. When monthly payments
exceed our ability to pay, we obtain
a bill consolidation loan in order to

reduce our monthly payments and
extend the payment period in the
hope that we can survive.

Borrowing always carries
risks. Our job is to minimize those
risks by evaluating carefully our
reasons for borrowing and our abil-
ity to repay. When we are tempted
toborrow, we should askourselves:
Do I really need it now or can I wait
and and save for it? As stewards of

all God gives us, debt must not be
used in ways that will put us in
bondage to others and thus hinder
our potential to serve Him.*

COVE H STORY

CH ANGE'*

 es, that station on your clockradio that you only listen to
for your first five waking

minutes in the morning. Did you
knowthatWJSLismorethanJamie

Lindsay and Anne Pattison on Son-
rise? WJSL is more than your sub-
stitute for chapel on those days that
you skip. Just read on:

WJSLstillhastheoldshows-

Sonset,Breakthrough,SolidRock-
with some new stuff as well. Kevin
FullerandDaveRhenowhostashow

entitled Reuerberations, in which

they bring you special and exciting
guests each Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.
Alsonew thisyearisChriatian Clas-
sics. HostedbyJim Hilliard at8:00
p.m. on Saturdays, this program
specializes in the great tunes you
haven't heard in a while.

Topping off what's new, Matt
Owen and Gerry Carpenter bring
you the Daresome Duo Hour at
midnight each Friday. The Duo
bringyou «thebestin hot Christian
Rock.*

Also tune in to Houghton bas-
ketball games live from the Phys.
Ed. Center this season. And per-
haps you will tune in to the other
quality programs on WJSL this
season. In caseyou've forgotten, it's
at 90.3 on your FM dial--and don't
forget that it'syour station.*
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A s Dr. Anthony Campolo got up at 5:00 a.m. on TuesdaymorninginPhiladelphia tomake
thhisjourney toHoughton, hethought tohimself,«WhatamIdoing? WhyamIdoingthis? col

This is crazy!" Yet when the Eastern College sociology professor and prolific writer and tu

speakeramved and gota feel forthe students, he acknowledged that yes, this was agood thing pli

after all. Campolo said that he felt the presence of God here, and knew that something good Sti

was going to come out of his participation in World Mission Fellowship's New Vision Week.

6
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What makes Tony Cam-
polo tick? Inner-city missions are
his first commitment. Everything
else revolves around thatforhim-

the teaching, speaking, writing, and
everything else. The whole inner-
city mission is crucial to who and
whatheis: missions to the poor and
oppressed. Although God loves
everybody, Campolo believes, there
isaspecialplaceinHisheartforthe
poor. The plight of urban America
tears one apart, said Campolo,
adding that once one sees it, one
can'thelp but wantto do something
about it.

Yet how does one know where

God is leading, or how much He
wants you to take on? To Campolo,
it is obvious that if you are over-
worked and stressed out, you must
be doing a lot of stuff God doesn't
wantyoutodo. Campoloseespeople
standingaroundasking,«Whatisit
that God wants me to do?-; while he
often must ask himself, "What
doesnY God want me to do?-

To look at Campolo as a guy
withanorderedlifewhoknowshow

to make perfect decisions is to look
in the wrongdirection. He acknowl-
edgedthatheisoftennotsure, when
he sets out to undertake something,
whetheror notGod wantshim to do

it; it is «in the midst of action" that
he discerns the leading of the Lord.
Naturally, even when he is unsure,
he stillhastomakedecisions. When

we get involved in too much, he
indicated, we subsequently become
exhaustedandthusmakeourselves

vulnerable. Physical exhaustion
and stress, said Campolo, are spiri-
tual as well as physical conditions,
and we must realize that fact when

mnking decisions.
When asked about his view on

the attitudes ofAmericanChristian

college students toward the oppor-
tunities of missions, Campolo re-
plied that he thinks that a new
stage of student activism is on the
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way, one that will in some ways
mirror that of the 19608. Students

are going to try to change the world
again, but flom the bottom up this
time, ratherthanfromthetopdown.
He sees in hundreds of activistic

efforts on the micro scale the incre-

mental building to a more compre-
hensive change, one more compre-
hensive than those who attempted
to facilitate large-scale change in
the sixties were ever able to imag-
ine or accomplish.

WhatwouldTonyCampololike
to have said about him after he

"hangts] up [his] sneakers at the
end?" The answer is simple: that
lots and lots of young people ac-
cepted the call to missions in some
part because I contributed to that
call.* Campolo indicated that the
ideaofall thekidshere at Houghton
who could do all kinds ofincredible

things if their lives are completely
surrendered to Christ staggers my
imagination."

When younger, Campolo be-

NEWS

lieved that all should do ordinary
things in ordinary places, unless
called to do 'extraordinary things
in weird places: He has become
more and more convinced, though,
that the opposite is true: God has
called all of us to do extraordinary
things in weird places, while a few
are called to do ordinary things in
ordinary places. 1 used to think
that it took some special call to
become a missionary," said Cam-
polo. «Now I think that it takes a
special call not to be: A craving for
securityisnormal, Campoloshared,
but *perfect love casts out fear:
When people begin to get desensi-
tized, begin to care, and begin to
feel towards those who hurt, they
lose their timidity and their fears.
They become bold.

=Ican'tthinkofanythingmore
exciting, said Campolo, that the
ways that your life can be invested
in people who had no hope-and
you, by God's grace, became the
instrument through whom hope
came to them:*

*A
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Constitution in as vigorous condi-
tion as I have received it."

I ....<lilli 6.. V Life will certainly change for

Aft#*ab=9): theNewEnglandbachelorwholikes
- - 26* S«>f ' 1 : U..RIA Ty"R-, « old cars, black and white television,

**{*«7.. and the Boston Red Sox, and now98::*S
5493P: resides m Washington, D.C. Souter

must first learn to cope with what »

AU#-44. Judges call "the freshman effecti

, , ty&&452*9* the difficult first years in court
*=6/4 6>, S NEWS 21=* Although he has a variety ofexpen- 'S

M=*a.. ence--as attorney, trialjudge, State
,==Z,SSMS)' 31&.BV« 31,-*Af/r«>· Supreme Court justice-Souter is
.PYA. I ....../.. . >5 httle acquainted with federal pro-

ceedings, or media attention, wtth
which he has recently been bom-

SOUTER SUCCEEDS barded (The Washington Post has
1

already namedhim the town's most dis

BRENNAN IN eligible bachelor and the Post, cor-
respondingly, prmted the Supreme pri

SUPREME COURT Court's telephone number (202479- m(

300) Th

Jugghng the new bois du- at

ties," Souterwill find himselffilhng cal

guest essay by Amy Abbink the role of the court's private door- of

keeper, messenger and designated

P
resident Bush's recent diffi- little light on how he might vote on party giver These extra dubes de

culty m expeditlng a federal pnvacy and civilnghts issues, and, necessitatedthehinngoffour legal rel

budget resolution overshad- most importantly, on Roe us Wade clerkswhohandletheadditionalre- SO

owed the ease with which he won He flatly refused to discuss Roe sponsibihties given to Souter as the lai

David Souter's confirmation to the during the two days ofSenatehear- Court's newest member ec

Supreme Court Former New ingE However, he acutely sensed David HackettSouterwillhave bei

Hampshire Judge Dand Hackett thathe hadbeen chosen to castper- great Insight to contnbute on cases ter

Souter presented himself in such a haps the deciding vote on whether brought before the country's high- orr

skillful and confident manner in to overturn the land mark 1973 est court. His years of experience SO

the eyes of the Senate Judiciary decision thatmade abortion legalm and dedication as a civil servant rel

Committee that the Committee allfiftystates Mostwomen'sgroups indicate thatheisaman competent Gr

lacked a coherent rationale for re- announced their opposition to for thejob placed before him which Sp'

Jecting Bush's nominee The final Souter for refusmg to answer spe- requires hours of endless listening, SO

90-9 vote was evidence that Souter, cific questions. It is deeply troub- reasoning, and studying. pr

51, met the tedious two-day Senate ling that Judge Souter has refused Hopefully Justice Souter will
Judiciary Committee gnlling wth to address the reasonmg and legal maintainthesameenthusiasmwith
general approval approach to the fundamental nght which he accepted his court nomi-

TheN H Weare,bachelor, was of pnvacy,"complained Kate Mich- nation. Souter said he was in a
nominated to replace Justice Wil- elman, executive director of the state ofshock when President Bush
ham Brennan, aninfluentialhberal National Abortion Rights Active nominated him. Bush also called
on the Supreme Court If Souter Ikague Soutets mother and said, "I want
proves as moderate as most liberals Despite the vocal opposition you to know he's O.K We'll look
fear, the court could take a turn to bycertainpollbcalandsocialgroups, afterhim: The United States will

i
thenghtandremainthereformany Souter gained approval and took likewise be watching David Souter
years to come his place as the 105th Jushce ofthe as he helps shape public policy of

Soutergavecautioustesbmony Supreme Court on October 8,1990 this country into the twenty-first
before the Committee, shedding after sweanng to «uphold the century *
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1 T
he state of economic affairs in 0

n Wednesday, October 24, a Administratlonloolongattheactionsof
group of 25 Houghton students Bush Admimstration He said that he

the Sonet Union is edging from Dr David Benedict's po- felt PrendentBushishandhngthe Iraq
dangerously near the edge of 1lt:cal science courses had the opportu- situation very well and that the U S.

disaster nlty to go to Olean to hear former definitely has a nght to be there, even

Radical Soviet economists Assistant Secretary of State Elliot disregarding the oil quesion
predict that the country is steadily Abrams speak on various issues relat- In world history, there is a defi-
moving towards «hyper-inflation." ing to our government and its foreign rute balance of power in world politics.
The rate ofinflatton, now standing pollcy Mr Abrams la best known for Only themsoor powers could be consid-
at 18%, m expected to rise dramati. higrolein the Iran-contm affair, dunng eredthreats to the establishedinterna-
cally, due to the printmg of bilhons which time he admittkd to giving Con- tional order. Bu4 Abrams arguel the
of rubles by the government. gress false informal:on at various Junc- onset ofhigher technology has made it

tures possible for second-rate powers hke
The Soviet Parhament has, in

When Abrams was asked by one Iraq to threaten world order Because
desparation, initiated an economic

womanWednesdayhethoughthe should of this threat, allowing Iraq to get away
reform program to transform the apologize for his role in Iran-contra, as with any concesmons would just en-

Sovieteconomyfromanauthontar- Jane Fonda had apologized for her courage other nations and terrorist
ian economy into a market-based dubious acttons in the Vietnam War. groupstotryitthemselves. IfBushcan
economy. The Russian Republic Abrams said no, he didn't feel that was defeat Saddam Hussein in this crlms,
began its own radical reforms in- necessary Hethenpointedoutthathe actions mmilarto Iraq's mminal inva-
tended to estabhsh a market econ. had never knowingly given false mfor- mon of Kuwait would nothappen agaln
omy. However, the majority of nation to Congress. but rather he was soon Mcreover, the overthrow of
Soviet legislators doubt that the glvenfalse informationheassumed to Hussein'sreglmewouldaddtotheblow
reforms can revive the economy. be true. Soon afterward. Dr Benedict that terronsts have felt due to cutting

asked him whether or not he felt any off of funds from Eastern EuropeGrowing food lines and civil unrest
spell doom for the stability of the

meant including evil or questionable Abramsfeelstheremmoreatstake

means could be used to produce good m Ous cnms then Just 011 supplies and
Soviet Union and the popularity of ends He rephed that if the people of Kuwait's sovereignty, and Bush knows
President Mikhail Gorbachev.* Amencawouldnotsupportanactton,it it Thereisachancetofurtherimprove

shouldnotbepursued. Hefeltthistobe the state of internatzonal affairs and
akeymistakethatwasmadeintermsof showtheworldthatnoonecangetaway

HELP WANTED
Iran-contm. thinking that the ends dld withsuchactsofaggressionasthe Iraqls
justify the means. Thinking such, have. Abrams stated, We have to send

Addressers wanted Abrams said, was erroneous and thus the message thatyou can't behave the
immediatelv! No ex- led to disaster way RAA:imm H,im.bin has and get away

Abrams dealt with several more withit Ifthatithele-on, chanceeare

perience necessary. imues thenthecovertselhngofarmsto itsnotgoingtohappenagamtomorrow
Excellent pay! Work IrantofundcontiorebelsinNicaragua, morning:
athome. Calltoll-free: as anyone who hstened to him for the Abr-m- also spoke about the re-

two-plushouraddresscantellyou. Most sultsofthe endofthe Cold War andthe
1-800-395-3283 interest:ng was what he had to say present place of the USSR in world

about about the Iragcnsis andhis per- affairs. Inall, hepresentedhisopimons
spectlve as a member of the Reagan in a very fluid and relaxed manner *

November 9,1990 9
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SHE
STOOPS
TO
CONQUER:
a success

by Elizabetb MitcbeU

and Dauid Wbeeler

Last weekend a cast of 17

Houghton students performed
the Oliver Goldsmith comedy
She Stoops to Conquer (or The

Mistakes of a Night). Several

came to see the play over its
November 1-3 run, and many

commented favorably on the
performance of the actors and

actresses, and on the play it-
self. A look at the smile on the

face of director Bruce Brenne-

man was sufficient to gauge
his satisfaction with the per-
formances.

The comedy centers
around the events of an eve-

ningintheHardcastlecountry
estate. Squire Hardcastle,
played by Brad Wilber, invites
the son of a close friend to his

estate, hopingtoarrangeamar-
riage between the young man,
Marlow (Eric Brown) and his

daughter Kate (Maila Niemi).
The deceptive antics of Kate's
foolish half-brother Tony
Lumpkin(ChrisDaniels),how-
ever, lead Marlow to believe
the Hardcastle estate to be an

inn; therefore he grossly of-
fends Hardcastle by his 'pre-
sumptions" throughout the
evening. Hardcastlehadheard
that Marlow was an extremely
modestyoungman;andindeed,
when in the presence of Kate,
Marlow becomes a stammer-

ing mass of nervousness.

Wondering how Marlow would
behave around a woman of a lower sta-

tion, and realizing that he ha(in't actu-
ally looked closelyather face at all, Kate
decides to portrayherselfas a worker in
the house. Marlow, believing her to be a
barmaid, falls deeply in love with her.
Addingto these complications areTony's
machinations,thebizarreconceitsof'Mrs.
Hardcastle (Kathleen Stockin), and a

band of slow-learning, often drunken
servants (Kevin Fuller, David Newton,
and Daniel Uitti).

According to Fuller, the play went
"really well" in comparison with those of

last year, and he was pleased with the
outcome. Wilber attributed this to the

unitybetweencastmembersandtotheir
reliance upon the Lord, also indicating

that a large part of the play's suc-
cess was due to the audience. The

audience was alive and responsive
each evening, which in turn helped
the cast members perform better.

AgreeingwithWilber,Carolyn
Basham (who portrayed Constance
Neville) said, Ye hada good group
that worked well together: She
also stated that the major part of

the play's success was due to Bren-
nemang positive reactions during
the play's performances and to the
initial casting decisions he made.
The roles, in many cases, actually
approximated the true personali-
ties of the people behind the parts,
as seen, for example, in Daniels's
character.*

If it's all Greek . 6Q«lo 4400%0

to you... - 110&.G it 44&:04//i

Come study the ancient lan- -t b 1< bi# be' 6 v
guages with those who will help you 04 oB':0; 1
apply them to contemporary issues.

 #4 I '1'P-,44

Our graduates go on to serve in -' ,# 40:

pastoral ministry, counseling, youth min- 
istry, family ministry, urban ministry and a :4. 04* .b 01
great variety of other Christian vacations, as  " ft. 1well as teaching in colleges and seminaries. , 06

We offer seven MA programs (including t<r %015
Counseling, Youth MInistry, and Christian %_ 4,
Education), the Master of Divinity, the Master of 'fk 4,;,
Theology, and we offer competitive financial aid a. 54
packages. 1-/ 4

Call us today to learn more about these pro- 1.
grains. You may even want to begin with our Inde- 5
pendent Study Program offered by correspondence. ti

Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7329
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RENt** «
recent bu*Wkid* 6*W

village re*<6*Re/"**

by steilll#iMidr....

Houghton has changed
of late, "inner-city"

slightly. Construction of a
new roofon the maintenance build-

ing and a car wash on Route 19 are
underway.

On the maintenance building,
which also houses the Houghton
Press,the old,flatroof'was replaced,
by primarily Amish workers, with a

A STELLAR
MOVE

Star office relocates to the former
site Of Zocchino's Basement

ncaseyou'rewonderingwhatbe-
came of the Star office, we've
moved. Our new office is located

where Zocchino's basementandthe

lostand foundrepositoryoncewere.
Reasons for the move? Our old

office was way too large for us. At

November 9, 1990
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sloped one. According to one main
tenance worker, the old roofleaked
because there was no place for the
water to go but straight down,
through the roof With a sloped
roof, the water should just run off
the sides, reducing the leakage

Meanwhile, a self-serve, two-

baycarwashiscurrentlybeingbuilt
next to the Houghton laundromat

one pointin time, long, longago in a
distant past, when the Star was
still put together by hand and ap-
proximately thirty people worked
long hours setting type, cutting,
pasting, adjusting, and generally
drivingeachothernuts, there was a
justification for such a large office.
For the past several years, how-
ever, ourtypesettingandourlayout
have been done on computer, re-
quiring a minimal amount of staff.
Asaresult ouroldoffice was quickly
becoming a dump for all sorts of
garbage, unidentified furniture
items, andleftover food. Besides, at

Construction began in late August
and will be completed "as soon as
possible," according to a worker
there He also indicated that there

will be a coin changer, which will
accept one and five dollar bills, and
that heater hoses under the floor

willkeepthefloorfromicingoveron
particularly cold days. The cost will
be one dollar per wash.*

ouroldlocationwewererightacross
from BigAl's and occasionally some
of its more rambunctious patrons
felt the undeniable urge to hurl
themselves against our outer walls,
making for rather disturbing inter-
ruptions on layout nights. To make
a long story short, we felt that
someone else would have more use

for the rather cavernous facilities

weonce occupied. Thus ourmove to

Zocchino'8: a smaller facility, just
the right size for our diminutive
editorial staff and our aging (but
still quite sophisticated and satis-
factory) machinery.*
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NEWS 11
Senate makes statements on

SENAT·
behalf of the student body to the
appropriate committee or council

- 11 on matters concerning faculty and
administrative affairs and pohcies.

I Senate has the authority (in har-
52 mony wnth the College Constitution

AN OPEN
:**5 and By-laws) to regulate student

58=*F affairs When student organiza-

b.'**46@1 tions need direction or guidance
*Ao», (mcluding a channel for communi-

CHANNEL 3BYS<415*
cation to college committees and J toi

councils),they are assured of assis-*'*% tance from the Senate
Many of you have valid and

FOR >
important things to say, but your

4 Voice 18 never heard by anyone who
* canhelp TheonlywayforSenateto

COMMUNICATION
representproperlytheopmionsand fol

desires of the students is if the stu- mi

dentsinformthesenatorsastowhat ed

ac

3 those opinions and desires are All th

/383* the senators interviewed have ex-
ra

Senate functions in review pressed their wish for more stu- 115

dents to getmvolved and voice their

by Barry S.
opmions. Admittedly, the greater

t.'4#SM#Fl responsibility is on the senators to

'«sf*9*SSF?r*Kg**M' find out what you think, but they
cannot read your minds. You need

h, no" Not another ar- tnbute in whatever ways possible to open up your mouth and express

I J t'cle on Student Senate tothe spintualandphysicalgrowth, yourself The more involvement
 I hate reading bonng development, and well-bemg of there is in Senate, the more effec-

articles about Senate " Houghton College Senate is in- bve Senate can be m accomplishing
Well, if that's your attitude, tended to represent, express, and the goals of the student body: the

then read on This article is wntten execute the will ofthe studentbody growth, development, and well-
by a real human bemg, and he la of Houghton College bemgofHoughtonCollege. Wemust

goingto attempt tomake this inter- Now if'you are in a hurry, and work together.
esting you don't want to know the specific Senate cannot adequately rep-

Everyone knows that Student things that Senate does, then skip resent your opinions ifthe senators -8.1 568.ES*iNS·241£50&5 &;15-0.aS il,30*91 24:12·5:52:911.38 Senate exists, and everyone knows over this and the next paragraph; don't know whatyour opinions are
someone that has something to do otherwise, keep reading. Senate So be sure to talk to your senators
with Senate, but not too many of controls the Student Senate Treas- and let them know what you're
youknow whatStudentSenatedoes. ury and allocates the Student Ac- thinking. Watch for this column in
Ifyou think this is true, then raise tivity Fee (in conjunction with the every issue of the Star, and youll
your hand (All those around you Financial Affairs Council). When gain knowledge and insight
without their hand in the air are matters concern more than one So, until the next issue of the
wrong.) And so you say, "Well, class, Senate acts as an arbitrator Starcomesoutwithanewarticleon
smarty, what does Student Senate Often there needs to be discussion Senate and a report ofthe previous
do, I mean, what's it all about any- on pohcies affecting student clubs Senate meetings (November 6 and
way?" andorganizationSenateprovides 20), talk to your senators about

Perhaps the purpose ofSenate a forum for these discussions As chapel, the health services, and
can be summarized in one state- collegiate problems arise, Senate anythingelseyou want to say (rele-
ment· the Student Senate will con- helps to resolve them vant to the college, of course).*

NOD
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IN THE MUat OF]GE6FF MOORE i=tori are, ao today you'll get to meet the five

Most of you don't know who the sena-

»/ I.
from the senior class

Kruten Skuret, abusiness mlor with
I . .V

math andaccountingmlnors,is anewsenior
senator Herloveofmn#togisobviousbyher
involvement with Heirborne, wh,ch she
toured with this past summer Readiq m i

04 eoff'Moore, a man filled with we're the only people that deal with

al,0 high on her Iist of ezqoyable activities  apassionforhismumc, never certain issues. The truth 18 thatKnsten lant mire of her future plans, but Intended to be a professional mostofusaredealingwiththesame
would like to own a Chnstian bookstore

Todd Chamberlain ts ali a senator musician He graduated m 1983 few things, manifested m different
for the first time. Todd ts a general mence fromTaylorUniversity, fullyintend- ways. Idon'tfeelthatthere'senough
mAJor with minors in earth mence and
education. Most of his time ta spent on mgto run his family's steel fabnca- talkaboutbrokennessandhumihty
academic work, although he does work In
the mailroom and has been involved in the

tion business with the help of his andlayingourlivesatChnst'sfeet
past with WJSL. He loves re brother. notjust when we accept Him, but onraphy, and the great outdooirEitil
lie one day at a time, he has no set future

Moore, however, had seen a dmly basis. I strive forhonesty m
plans,buthemintereatedmattending - many of his musician fnends from my walk with Chnst I feel that myate schoolandeventually teachmg gradu high

Steve Manwv is a very youth-on-
school lay down their music, public mimstry is only as good as

ented mdividual, who has chosen to be a and he made the decision not to do my private walk The intimacy that
Chnstian Education mouor with a youth that himself. With the support of Ifeelinmywalkwith Chnstiswhat
concentration. Hs minors an Bible and
business administration. Chnstian fan his de, he began to call local I try to fimg about.tops hu lut of favonte reading mate churches about opportunities to The Campus Activities Board
Steve enJoys many sports, with the exceD-
tton of baseball, and works at WJSL, specth- minister in music. Feehngincreas- would hke to see everyone take
cally m sports coverage Even though he mglycalledintothemusicmimstry, advantage of the ministry of Geoffdoesn't belong to the Salvation Army, he is
president of the Salvation Army Student heleftthefamilybusmessforNash- Moore and the Distance. In an ef-
Fellowship. His future plans include work-
ingwithyouth(partacularlymiss,onarykids),

ville to see what God would do with fort to make this concert affordable

golg to grad school, and domg counseling him there With five albums, two for you, CAB chair John Brooks,
work-

Business malor Robert Fink hopee to
Dove nominations under his belt, and Senate treasurer Darren Chick

get involved with marketing or adveff andanew album entitled Pure and are offering you a special deal
after graduatwn He is a 'people persof. Simple, tobereleased onNovember Tickets wtll be on sale for the three
loving to spend time with people nom all
disciplmee,thismpartoftherationalebehmd 26, Geoff Moore will stop Into days before Thanksgiving Break,
his minor in commumcations. Athird-year Houghton on December 1 during November19-21,forthelowpriceof
senator, Rob has had opportunity to be on
such committees as the Campus Activtties his newest concert tour. $5 (basically, 'In for a fin 1 After
Board and the Judiciary committee. Sports, Geoff Moore's music is a blend break, tickets will be on sale for
especially tntramurals, 18 a favonte activity
Many of the things Rob haschoeentobe offastandslowrocksongs, with a $6 50, which is stlll much cheaper
involved inamwaysinwhichhegetatomeet message dealingaboutthestruggles thanmostotherconcerts Advanced
people

Dougferetraisahistorymqorwttha that Chnstians face Moore says ticket sales for the general public
recreation minor Although he hasn't made abouthis music,«My sharingfroma will be $8.50, and $12 at the door
dennite future plans, he 1, conmdering grad
school and, probably, teaching He en,oys record or on stage is an attempt to Brooks and CAB encourage you to
sports, readingcomicbooks, andworlangon be as real as I can. I see so many come out for GeofF Moore and thethe ropes course When he first amved at
Houghton, Doug wasn't Interested m get- people whose hves are trapped by Distance convinced that it well be
ting too mvolved. but his Interests have their past, and myheart goes out to well worth your time and moneychanged and he has become quite involved
in the semor class He, as would the other them. I feel that Satan is trymg to [The information m this ar-
senators, wouldstronglyencouragestudents
to make their opimons known to Student

deceive us to believe that we are ticle was extracted from a press re-
Senate m any way * islands in our struggle, and that lease by Jay Michaels ]*
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- On Saturday, November 3 as

85 natban mns# f Field of Dreams, captained by Jeff
5: I 5

P, +,* '> «·.

9>,SS#dwr '
Bitterman, defeated Team #7, cap-

 tamed by Tom Noyes, 9-8, winning
I .::....A%#39... bJthe mtramural softball champion-

ship

T
he Houghton women's bas- Hampshire. The team possesses Earher that morning, last in-

ketball team is gearing up skills in every area, and also has mng heroics seemed to be the key,
fortheseason withhighhopes exceptional size Five players are as Field of Dreams got by Chris

that its abundance oftalent andpo- over six feet tall, and the 570" Stroope'BYoungGur:87-6,overcom-
tential will spell success The team Atkinson «Jumps out of the gym," mg a 6-0 deficit to win. The other
lost only one senior from last year, according to Ikrd semifinal had #7 defeating Lee
meaning that five out of the top six Houghton will face its tough- Schultz'sWomenandChildrenIast
players of last year are back This est challenge ever this year, as it 8-3.
includesjuniorsStaciaDagwelland switchesfrom the NCCAAto NAIA In the Championship, Field of
Jill Hughes, who, along with thiii district 18, m which the competi- Dreams had to overcome a 5-run

yeark lone senior Sharon Wills, tion will be much stiffer. This m- deficit. They were within two runs
captain the Highlanders cludes four teams that were NCAA goingintothebottomhalfofthelast

Other returning standouts division III top twenty last year, as mnlng. Michelle Ratliffe led off
from last year are Tncia Atkinson, wellasHopeCollegeandSaint,Tohn with a double, started the winning
Lon Wynn, Lon Sheetz, and Tracy Fisher (the NAIA national number rally. Kevin Shumacher doubled
Vincent, who is back after brealung one and two teams last year). homeRatliffe;ReneePotterdoubled
a collarbone in the middle of last Imd said thathe would like to home Shumacher, and with Potter

year. Coach Harold Inrdnotedthat see the team «pull together" as a at second base, Kaz hit a slow
after a great recruiting year, there unit durmg the first part of the bouncer to first. Steve Turner
are 22 players on the roster, to play season, then make a push for the fielded it, but could not outrun Kaz
a full varsity and J V. schedule. district tournament down the to first. Potter, taking advantage,
New players include Shen Do- stretch. He credits the fan enthusi- ran to third base and then scored
erdson, aJuniorcollegetransferfrom asm for helping a lot at home, and the wining run as Turner threw
Amona, and Jenn Jordan, one of hopes it will continue as the High- wild to third.*
the top fifteen hoopers m New landerstakethecourtthisseason.*
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The 1989 men's basketball this is essential to a successful sea-M E I09*.il season sawmanyfres menrec...ts son•contribute, with others shovnngthe Both Dake and Brocklehurst

potential to contribute in the years labeled Houghton's bench as #ineBAS@* <* to come. Well, this is one of the to ten players deep  Pomt guard
** years to come, and it appears that Berkely mentioned big men Matt

BALLI manyofthisyeahsophomoreshave Yeager and Andy Odell as much
« returned with increased strength, needed assets for the Houghton

4.fy: ,
* abll, and experience. squad. "Andy walked on and really

RETURNS@ Accordingto sophomore David surpnsed a lot of people," said the
Brocklehurst,"Lastyear'sfreshmen explosively quick Berkely, whose

WITH 6* have really matured. We have the twelve points on Saturday surpised
players, 80 we can run this year the JCC defenders

o. What makes us different [from last «rm very excited about the

GRE,TY--*1--. year] is that, I think, we have the upcoming seasoni said Brock-
2 « ability to control the tempo Fve of lehurst 9 think the fans at

C»:5: r : )*<St.·
. -*:4**:s-#4

POTN-
us have seen a lotofvarsity time as Houghton will be happy with what
freshmen " they see ' Berkely said he feels very

Brocklehurst was one of the similarly, saying,"Iknowwehave a

TIAL ,< standouts m the recent scnmmage tough schedule this year, but we
*f' L..5 ;,7-: , '**40#* agamst Jamestown Community have the talent and the abihty to
3§<1<9ff /.#4* College. Also performing well were handle it By the timedistricts roll

,=*5* sophomore Darren Berkely and aroundwe will be ready to win some

-/3 JumorcaptainsDave Binkowskiand big games and hopefully make the
Bnan Adams. Said trainer Bernie playoffs 

Dake of this year's team, «We have Break out the yellow and gold
by Natba* Xonsit a team, athletically, that can win and dust off those vocal chords,

b the district We just need some Houghton's first home game is

PE-*o #VS VirWer Poisetoreduceourmentalmistakes December8 againstnoneotherthan
We made it through conditioning those rowdy, rambunctious raiders
this year without an injury, and from Robert's Wesleyan.*

"

45 . 44*4.5 *t
6<.: <:V n%>% %<1 >

 i=**%.'.4* - .i
Sys«&3?AfB f > .

 41*80< %

4.Sc
Ike $83*0.

4*4'

right: the men's
basketball team in

a recent scrimmage .
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<5* FINIS E %: *". 2*4 *Ar:.: 2,}f:ZEWS

HOCKE*;
« 16-8 »»-w 1

': 9.*<T«f : 8IN h-EVI-, % %P% K*

ball team capped off a greatT
he Houghton women's volley-

season with an appearance in
the final four of the NAIA district

'.* playoffs, held last weekend.
, %%3, In the first round, Houghton

l
ES,03%5,0.of".:i„-« byDavidjfc**6*i hosted St. Vincentandbeatthemin

a traumatic spine-tingling match.
2*1455-4*1+---        Houghton lost the fourth game by

two, but then came back to take the

A
fter a penod last semester of a lot of starters after last year and fifth (17-15), and the match. It was
not knowing whether or not it had eight first-year players on the agood win, according to coach Lord,
would evenplaythisyear, the team this season." Ikoking toward who said "We jumped out to a fast

HoughtonCollegefieldhockeyteam next season, though, Finney plans start--they proved they wouldn't
has completed a very successful to use many of the newer players quit, and we came back to win:
season with a 9-5 record more often. Although the team is In the match, Stacia Dagwell,

Duetobudgetproblemsmearly only losmg two players this year named All-District (second team),
1990, the administration had de- (Sarah Gunuskey 18 graduatmg m had an unbellevable 31 kills. She

H

C¢
cided to drop the field hockey pro- the spring and Jennifer Johnson also served five aces, while Elise
gram lastyear, reconsidermg after plans to study art m Buffalo next Munyardhadfour Julie =Play Cool"

H
almost 800 people signed a petition year), next year's team will have Claypool was tops with 25 digs on
asking that the program be kept many seniors, andFinneyislooking the night

T
) According to coach Connie Finney, to give the younger players needed In the final four, Houghton

Cf

this gave the team members "a df- gameexperience Besidesumngthe faced Seton Hill, who was 29-3, and
ferent level of confidence, because bench more, Finney hopes to 'get 18-0 m the district play. Houghton

h,

u
they really felt the school was be- Eastern" next year lost in three games to Seton Hill,

S1
hind them this year. Standouts at offense this sea- who wenton to win thetournament

m

Finney said that the highlight son included the team's top three m convincing fashion. "We were
of the season was the 2-1 victory scorers: Lon Sheetz, Betsy Frey, beaten by a betterteam,"said IArd.

fa

M
over Philadelphia College of the and JuliaA,lams. Bntton Sylvester -rhey had more experience, and
BibleattheNCCAADistnct Invita- recorded 123 saves in her frst year werebyfar thebestteam we'veever
tional Houghton beat PCB, the asgoalie, and Forrywasadefensive seen." Three Seton Hill players

U

host and top seeded, after three standout as well. Houghton placed were named to the All-Distnct first
f Ir

overtlmes and a stroke-off Unfor- Sheetz,Jennifer Barrett, and Janet team, and one to the second team.
fp

W

tunately,Houghtonlosttoarch-nval Kirschner on the NCCAA District Inrd was pleased with the
111

Eastern in the finals Besides PCB, Invitational All-Tournament team. season, particularly the finish at 1

Houghton upset such teams as Slip- Finney said she wishes to 16-8 after starting out at 04. He
W

pery Rock, Juniata, Oswego, and thank Kirschner and Sally Dillon feltthatmakingplayoffsinthefirst
the University of Rochester for their performance as team cap- year m the district and then going

H
Coming into this season, we tains, the fans for their support, tothefinalfourwasagreatachieve-

W

really didn't know what to expect," and the many parents who showed ment, and that prospects for next
saidsweeperDonnaForry. Welost up at the games * year look bright.*

nI
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A h, yes.. - Districts, October
120...It was the best of times
r-. -. It was the best of times.

However, Let me takelyou back a
certain period oftime to the events
leading up to this fateful day in
Houghton Cross-Country History.

My dear friends in Houghton,
The last time I wrote to you con-
cerning the cross-country team, it

had met the adversary in battle
three times. Much has happened
since then. Theteamhashadmany
more battles with the enemy, often
faring quite well-sometimes not.
Much of the time the team was

requiredtocompeteagainstknights
that had bigger horses and lances.
In one of these contests one of the

freshman warriors (Mark Stoesz)

was injured and has been recover-
ing ever since.

So, the stage was set; districts
were a week away and Coach Smal-
leywasrallyingthe troops. He said
Houghton matched up really well
with these teams, but really know
nothing about them. On Friday the

November 9, 1990

caravan packed up and was on its
waytoWestminster,Pennsylvania.
When it arrived, the festivities had
notyet started, butthat was good-
the team could take a secret little

trot around the course to prepare
for the race the next day.

That evening, as the team
lounged around the hotel, its mem-
bers decided to seek some inspira-
tion through watchingthathistoric
running film, Chariots Of Fire. It
worked; all were thoroughly in-
spired. After a peaceful night's rest
theteam was ready forrace day. At
the stadium the team warmed up
and Tim Thurber mapped out the
strategy on how victory was theirs.
Excitement was rapidly growing in
the air.

The fateful moment struck.

The theme music for Chariots of
Fire came blaring over the loud-
speaker. John Cole, Mark Stoesz,
Eric Runion, Tim Thurber, Charlie
Roberts, Mike Jones, and Bernard

SPOHIS

Waugh looked at each other, and all
knew. That was the sign-this was
our race. God was there and He

would strengthen the team. All ran
theirfastesttimes. When thescores

had been tallied and when all was

said and done, Houghton was the
victorby16points. Houghton scored
35 points and SL Vincent (the sec-
ond place finisher) scored 51. The
Houghton cross-country team was
districtchampion, andCoachSmal-
ley received an award as coach of
theyear (very well deserved I might
add; remember the embattled saint
article). The team will be headed
for nationals on November 17 at

Parkside in Wisconsin.

On the weekend of October 27,

Houghton CollegehostedtheChris-
tian College Invitational. Thanks
to all the people that came out to
support the team. Even though it
was missing some key runners, the
team ran very well and picked up a
second place finish.*

above: coach smalley and the victorlous houghton run-
ners stand with the evidence of their conquest.

pboto by P. Dupler
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The .948*

Blacilole
' M. TAYLOR

Afc)(,1 mid bis itic„ley are scic„i parteel. This
is irby tbe U.S. Goreriti,ient basili seen aily (,f
i/s monev since Wbr/,/ Wa,- Two.

Xe/NO,/ R(,ckefelier

 es, you are correct. I am goingtoragon Congress,butnotfor
the reasons that you might

think. I have some stuff to zing the
Old Boyz intheBigWhite House on
the Hillwiththatyoumaynothave
even noticed.

First, let me say that I don't
really care if the Suits voted them-
selves a pay raise. Hey, ifyou were
a Representative, you would expect
to get more than the average UAW
worker (then again, most UAW
workers probably make just about
as much as the average Public Ser-
vantwithallofthosepayraisesthat
they get for simply walking up and
down the street with those artful

signs and wonderful literary slo-

gans) and have all of those wonder-
ful perks to go along with that pay
hike. I know that I would! And

don't try to hide behind that J.Q.
Public Conservative rhetoric in

defense of the "average citizen."

There is no such thing as the «aver-
age citizen."

I have not come out to slander

the spending overseas. This issue
does upset me to no end and I wish
that I had the time and the space to
slander foreign spending, but this
time I will instead spend my time
and yours slamming domestic
spending. Spending that shouldn't

ever be referred to as "domestic

because, as far as I'm concerned, it

needsabitmoretamingbefore that
label could be applied.

For example: let us first look
at federally funded smut, i.e. Map-
plethorpe. Looked long enough?
good(although, rmabitashamedof

you even looking at all, you per-
vert)! I won't mill over that too

much. The point is pretty obvious.

Let us now look at Defense, or
should I say Offense? Wasn't there
a little thingy a while back between
us and the Soviet Union of the re-

duction of arms? Oh, there was?

Well, then, explain to me why com-
panies(federallyfundedcompanies)
are still getting money from D.C. to
produce andresearch nuclearweap-
ons technology. Ask Rockwell.
Maybe if they hadn't been concen-
trating so much on developing a
low-yield tactical nuclear device,
sevenastronautswouldn'thavedied

a few years back. And thank you
very much, Boeing, for developing
the courier for this low-yield device
that was supposed to be reduced in
number instead of developing a
bettercourierforthehigh-yieldpas-
sengers onyour flyingballs offlame
you like to call 'airliners."

Yes, itevenhappensinsidethe
Governmental structure. Sometime

in the near future, everyone that
has a U.S. postal address will be
receiving a personal guide on (get
this) How to correctly address a
podal letter package. Good gar-

bonzo beans! Any elementary edu-
cation graduate should know that
youhave been taught this by aleast
age ten! And, if you haven't gotten
thisproceduredownbynow, rdlike
to know how the heck you made it

through life withouta few collection
agencies bursting throu*h your
doors armed withlow-yield nuclear
devices, ready to nuke your credit
rating. But, the U.S. Government
hasallocatedover$5millioninyour
money to reteach you to address a
letter. Why not just send us the
money so we can have a few bucks
just to send the letters with!

The point that rm arriving at
here is if you haven't figured it out
on your own, that the Government
does spend money right here in the
Good Old USA,butneverwisely,by
theirrecord. So, don'tscream about
foreign spending before you look at
whaesbeingspentrighthere. There
isalotofstupidstuffthatourmoney
gets driven into. If I listed all of
these things, we'd have to get a
federal grantjust tokeepuponpub-
lication expenses. Believe me.

They're out there. Look for them,

they're easy to find. And then do
something about them. Like vote,
for instance.

(Unfortunately, due to a fam-
ily incident, this article was de-
layed an issue. I am hopingthatby
the time you read this, you have al-
ready done something about this
budget» problem by votingthe way

you see fit. But, it doesn't end with
the vote. After the vote, it's time to
jump on the Rep. and gether/him to
do whatyou want her/him to. This
iswhatheistherefor: You,nother/
himself. So, use her/him! It's the
only legitimate use ofa person that
you'll ever get that's legally and
morally acceptable!)*
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that man behind

the curtain

kay. It'soneo'clockin the morning. I haveplateaus of work
to do in the next few hours. (rve whittled the mountains
down-) This column is due as well

With all apologies to William Carlos Williams, this is just
to say that I don't have sumcient time to write an elaborate column.
8000...

rm going to take this opportunity to addiess atopic that I was
unableto address in a manner that the rest ofthe student body was.
You see, rm a member of CAB, and the CAB has its meetings on
Thursdays during lunch. This means that while youwere at lunch
discussing the merits (or not) of chapel. I was deciding what movies
we'dget to seenext aenjeister. (Note: I amnot making any statement
about CAB.)

This will beahortand sweet (See above.) Ihavenoparticular
anger or recentment at anyone amliated with chapel in any way. I
appreciate the idea that chapel is important because it is atime for
the entire  " that calls itself Haughton College to get
together to worship God. I agree with what Dean Dinner said last
Thunday about chapel being for worship. I have but one paltry
opinion to oKer. I present it in the form ofa question: Was itwise
to follow such a talk with an advertimment for an upcoming play?
I got the feeling that if I were watching television, I would have
heard, «the following speech on proper chapel etiquette is being
brought toyou by, Sh,Stoops Tb Conquer.' It just seems thatifthe
student body is expected to consistently treat chapel u a time of
worship, chapel should be reserved for that and that alone.

And that's that.

04 yeah. Ifyou get a chance, listen to the new Daniel Amos
(Da)/Swirling Eddies album. It's disguised as the right Reverend
Dr. Edward Daniel Taylor's Mirocle Fai:h TWehon. One of the
tracks is entitled *Fruit 0' Ministry.' Imagine that

Peace, Inve, and Understanding,
Rand

1- --- 1&EEIS--FREE ORDER OF
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r
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